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ATEL1TSIT

Scope of Chinese Exclu-

sion Legislation.

REAFFIRM PRESENT LAWS

Blow Is Aimed at Steamers
Having Large Contracts,

ALL ALIENS WILL BE KEPT OUT

General Deficiency Appropriation
Bill Is Passed, Leaving But One

Other Measure of This Kind
to Be Acted Upon.

--- -

The general deficiency appropriation
bill vras passed by the Senate, leaving
but one of the appropriation bills un-

acted upon by that body. A large
number of amendments were adopted,
among them one limiting the Chinese
exclusion legislation to a reaffirmation
of the exclusion law of 1002, and other
existing exclusion laws.

An amendment which nas accepted
was that excluding Chinese and other
aliens coming In as a Tesult of agree-
ments between other countries and
steamship companies, having especial
reference to a contract between the
Cunard Line and the government of
Hungary to supply annually 50,000 Im
migrants to the steamship company.

About 200 private pension bills were
passed.

WASHINGTON, April 23. When the
Senate convened today Piatt presented a
protest from the chairman of commerce
of New York against the Chinese exclu-
sion amendment to the general deficien-
cy bill, declaring that In view of the ef-

forts that are being made to cultivate
and Increase trade relations with the
Chinese Empire, further restrictive meas-
ures would, in our opinion, be suicidal,
and we- - Kelieve would entirely subvert
these efforts. The protest was ordered
printed.

The deficiency bill was laid before the
Senate and the consideration of Chinese
exclusion rider immediately entered upon.

Cullom's amendment to the rider was
discussed at length, much of the debate
turning upon section six of the bill pro-
hibiting the entrance into the United
States "or any territory subject to its
Jurisdiction" of persons of Chinese de-

scent "unless citizens of the United States
by birth or unless they come in as a spe-
cial privilege."

Cullom's amendment provides for the
elimination of this section and other Sen-
ators agreed that it should either go out
or be modified. Piatt (Conn.) said that
as the provision reads it would have
the effect of preventing the use of
neso labor in connection with the Pan-
ama canal, and Spooner suggested It
would be poor policy for the United
States to fetter its hands as to the labor
to be employed on the canal. He sug-
gested that if the section would have
that effect It should be stricken out.

Teller said he was perfectly indifferent
as to whetner Chinamen were admitted
or excluded from Panama. He gave as
a reason that it had been demonstrated
that Chinese laborers could not perform
the work on the isthmus, and therefore
their admission would not injure Ameri-
can la'oor

Reason for China's Action.
Piatt said China's reason for denouncing

the existing treaty was due to the fact
that the country desired to secure a more
explicit definition of the word "laborer,"
and a new treaty was In process of for-
mation to that end. He did not desire to
open the doors to Chinese labor, but he
did think, he said, that other classes
should not be so rigidly excluded.

After reviewing the various sections of
the provisions, he said there was no
necessity for it, and he advised thd Sen-
ate to refrain from entering upon general
legislation "so difficult, so delicate and so
doubtful as to its propriety."

Heyburn expressed a willingness to ad-
mit Chinese into the canal zone, but said
they should not be permitted to remain
after completing their work.

Stewart supported the Cullom amend-
ment as all that was necessary at the
present' time.

Galllnger submitted a number of tele-
grams from business organizations pro-
testing against the House provisions, and
spoke against it, saying we should do all
that could be done to preserve such nego-
tiations with China as would Drotect our
trade with that country.

Cullom's amendment was agreed to
without division. Liodge's amendment for
the exclusion of "Chinese and other aliens
whose Immigration is induced by agree-
ments between foreign governments and
steamship companies" was also agreed to
after a brief discussion by Lodge. He
said the amendment was Intended for a
condition that had crown out of a con-
tract between the Government of Hungary
and the Cunard Steamship Company.

TTNEIT m HIS EYES.
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platforms, hut it fails to write a new
plank concerning this subject The la-
beling iiien arealro trying to secure an
eight-ho- ur day, but the New Vorl' plat-
form is silent on this subject The la-
boring men are trying to secure tbo
abolition of government by injunction.
Both the Chicago and Kansas City pint-for-

contaired planks on this sub-
ject, but the New York platform dodges
this as it dies all other vital educ-
ations.

"On the tariff question no issue is joined.
Mr. Hill and Judge Parker seem to be
as much afraid of the tariff question as of
other issues.

Not a Line in Behalf of People.
"Tho money question is ignored entire-

ly. No reference is made to blmetalism
at any ratio not even to international
blmetalism, to which Mr. Hill seemed to
be so attached In the Chicago Convention.
No reference is made to the measure now
before Congress to melt up nearly 600,000,-00- 0

legal tender silver dollars Into sub-
sidiary coin that is only a limited legal
tender. Nothing is said about the asset
currency which is a part of the scheme
of the financiers. Nothing Is said about
the Aldrlch bill, which proposes to sub-
sidize the banks into opposition to tax re-
duction by lending them the surplus
money In the Treasury. There Is no con-
demnation of the corruption that such a
system would lead to. The platform does
not antagonize the proposition now before
Congress to give the National banks un-
limited control over the volume of paper- '. In other words, there is not a

lino in the platform that Is written in be-
half of the people: not a line that will ex-ci- to

criticism In Wall street.
"The platform Ignores tho income tax;

it falls to indorse the, election of Senators
by direct vote, and also omits the plank
of the Kansas City platform denouncing
corporate domination in politics.

Fit Only for Dishonest Party.
"The New York platform is a Dishonest

platform, fit only for a dishonest party.
No one but an artful dodger would stand
upon it. The submission of such a "plat-
form to the voters of a state Is an Insult
to their intelligence, for It is intended to
deceive them, and a deliberate attempt
to deceive, especially so clumsy an at-
tempt as this platform is, Is a reflection
upon tho brains of those to whom It is
submitted.

"This platform proves that the opposl-- H

tlon to the Kansas City platform Is not
opposition to sliver, but opposition to
every needed reform and opposition to all
that the masses desire.

"I had expected triat a platform pre-
pared by Mr. Hill for Judge Parker would
be evasive and lacking in frankness, but I
did not conceive that any body of men
calljng themselves Democrats would pre-

sent such a platform as a recommenda-
tion of a candidate. If we are to take the
New York platform as an indication of
what the next Democratic platform Is to
be, in case the reorganlzera control the
convention, then we will be unable to
deny the secret purpose of the reorganlz-er- s

to turn the party oter to predators
wealth. With such a platform and a can-
didate who would be willing to run upon
it, the party could secure as large a cam-
paign fund as tho Republican party has
ever secured, but in securing it, It would."
like the Republican party, secretly pledge
the Administration to a construction of
tho platform satisfactory to the corpora-
tions and the combinations.
Would Be Mortgaged Beforehand.
"Can any one doubt that with such a

platform as was adopted in New York,
and with a candidate whose conscience
would permit him to run upon such a plat-
formdoes any one doubt that with such
a platform and candidate the party would
be mortgaged beforehand to the corpora-
tions that are now using the Government
as a private asset and plundering the peo-
ple at will?

"But there Is another reason why the
Democratic party cannot afford to go be-
fore the country with an ammguous plat-
form and an uncertain candidate. No
matter how many people may differ as to
the relative Importance of issues, all must
recognize that the trust question today
presents an important phase of the great
conflict between plutocracy and Democ-
racy. We have recently had a Supreme
Court decision on the merger case. This
decision was rendered by a bare majority
of one, and that one (Judge Brewer), in a
separate opinion, has statu- - his position
in such a way as to leave no doubt that
in the first case involving a trust he may
Join the majority and defeat the Sherman
law. The President to be elected this
Fall will doubtless have the appointment
of one or two and possibly three Supreme
Court Judges. If his sympathies are with
the corporations he will doubtless appoint
Judges satisfactory to the corporations,
especially if obligated to the corporations
by large campaign contributions, and these
Judges can make it impossible to secure
any remedial legislation for years to come.
If, four years hence, the people should se-

cure a President, a Senate and a House
opposed to private monopolies, they may
find themselves unable to get any reme-
dial legislation past the Supreme Court
for several years.
Battle Between Masses and Capital.

"The issue presented today in the trust
question, and in all the other questions
with which we have to deal, is the ques-
tion between human rights and the

'property rights' or, more properly
speaking, between ordinary people and
the greatcorporatlons. Those who be-

lieve that property rights are supreme
take the side of the trusts. If we have
a President who is in sympathy with this
theory, it means that the dollar will be
given consideration before men. It
means that organized wealth can con-
tinue to trample upon the rights of the
people; It means that the Instrumentali-
ties of government can be used for the
protection of every scheme of exploitation
that the capitalists-ca- n conceive.

"I, for one, am not willing that the
Democratic party shall become the tool
of the corporations; I am not willing that
It shall become the champion of organ-
ized wealth.

"If any of those who are present to-

night, or read what I say, think that I
am trying to interfere with Democratic
success, let me answer that no Democrat
is more anxious for the party to succeed
than I am. No one has suffered more
from dissensions and divisions in the
party, and no one, I believe, Is more
eager for tho country to enjoy the great
benefits which a triumph of real Democ-
racy would bring. But I do not desire
that the party shall win offices only. If
that Is the only purpose of the party, let
its principles be abandoned, and its plat
form simply declare the party is hungry
for patronage.

"The New York platform Is ambiguous.
uncertain, evasive and dishonest. It
would disgrace the Democrats of the Na
tlon to adopt such a platform, and it
ought to defeat as an aspirant for a
Democratic nomination any man who
would be willing to have it go forth as
a declaration of his views on public ques
tlons. In Illinois, in Wisconsin, in
Michigan, in Minnesota, in Indiana, in
Ohio and in every state that has not
acted, it behooves the Democrats to
arouse themselves and organize to the
end that they may prevent tho consum-
mation of the schemes of the reorgan-
lzera. The scheme begins with the de-

ception of the rank and file of the party.
It Is to be followed up by the debauch-
ing of the public with a campaign fund
secured from corporations, and it is to
be consummated by the betrayal of the
party organization and of the country
into the hands of those who are today
menacing the liberties of the country by
their exploitation of tho producers of
wealth."

Nominated for Congress.
First Missouri district, James T.

Lloyd, Democrat, renominated.

Nev Power for Reserve Officials.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, April 23. Tho House today
passed the bill authorizing employes
within National parks and forest re-

serves to arrest persons violating the
laws and regulations governing such
parks and reservations. The House also
passed a bill permitting the entry of

coal lands in Alaska.

For Transportation to Oregon.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, April 23. On Senator Mitchell's
motion the Senate today adopted an
amendment to the deficiency bill appro-
priating $35,000 for the transportation of
Alaskan Indian children to and from
Chemawa Indian School.

Irrigation Engineer Coming to Oregon
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, April 23. George A. Hammond,
consulting engineer, has been ordered to
Ontario, Or., to assist in examination of
the Malheur irrigation proposition.

Cabin Rates to Europe Reduced Nearly
One-Hal- f.

The Dominion Line announces that the
large, modern twin-scre- w steamers South-war- k

and Kensington and the steamship
"Vancouver will the coming season sail
between Montreal and Liverpool and carry
only one class of cabin passengers. Rates
to Liverpool 537.50. They are called second-cla- ss

but have the "best on board" In-
cluding use of staterooms, parlors and
deck space for which the rate xas 570 last
Summer. For full information apply to
city ticket agents Northern Pacific. Ore-
gon Short Line, Burlington, Great North-
ern, Northwestern Railways. T. H. Larke,
N. ?. P. A., St Paul. Minn.
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SHERIFF KILLS BOY

Chester Keady Was Resisting

Arrest at Gorvallis,

TWO HEN BADLY WOUNDED

Fatal Outcome of Foolish Shooting
by the Keady Youth While Un-

der the influence of Li-

quor at a Late Hour.

CORVAL.L.IS, Or., April 24. (Special.)
Chester Keady Is dead, James Dunn,
ef of Police of Corvallls, is perhaps

fatally shot; David A. Osburn,
of Benton County, -- is dangerously shot,
as the result of a pistol duel that took
place shortly after midnight this, Sunday,
morning.

Keady is aged about 18 years, and Is
the son of George B. Keady, head of
tho printing department at tho college.
He was shot in the head and instantly
killed by Sheriff Burnett while resisting
arrest. His body now lies at the morgue.
Osburn and Dunn aro at the Occidental
Hotel, where surgeons are probing for
bullets.

Osburn's wound is in the neck, the ball
having entered tho left side of the neck
and is probably lodged under the right
shoulder blade.

Dunn's wound fs In the abdomen, two
inches to the left and below the navel. The
surgeons are now in the midst of an op-
eration to determine the character of his
injuries.

The trouble began shortly before mid- -

night when Keady, after leaving a res-
taurant, fired off his pistol, and
Osburn, who is night officer of Corvallls,
undertook to arrest him. Keady was un-
der the influence of liquor, and when Os-
burn approached he drew a gun and or-
dered Osburn to halt

There was some parleying and In the
process of the attempt to arrest Keady
the pursued and pursuer passed from
Chlpman's restaurant to the Postoffice, a
distance of a block. There, as Osburn
advanced, Keady fired, and the officer,
shot through the neck, fell in the arms of
bystanders.

Sheriff Burnett was Bent for, and in due
time arrived. James Dunn accompanied
him, and the Shqriff, approaching Keady
near James Taylor's residence, took
Keady by the arm and ordered him un-

der arrest Keady whipped out a pistol
and began to fire. The first shot went
wide of the mark, and a second, also
aimed at the Sheriff, took effect in Dunn's
abdomen.

Thon Burnett fired, and Keady fell with
a shot in the head. Dunn fell into the
arms of a companion, firing two shots
from his pistol at Keady as he did so. Burt
Turney, aged 22, is in custody as an ac-
cessory with Keady.
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REGISTER NOW.
No citizen of Oregon can vote for f

President in November unless he
i registers before May 16. On that

date tho books close, not to be
opened again this year. No one
will deliberately throw away the
opportunity to vote for President;
so register now. Don't wait for th

4 crush on the last day.
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mlttee ever contributed as muca as my
railroad fare during all that campaign."

This was greeted with prolonged cheers
and applauses on the Democratic side.

"I do not suppose the gentleman paid
any railroad fare," said DalzelL

Cockran said he paid his own expenses
wherever he went, and continued:

"I challenge the gentleman now, as I
challenged Mr. Hanna while he was liv-
ing, as I challenged-- the New York
Tribune last Fall In New York, while Mr.
Hanna was still living, and as I now
challenge everyone on that side, to show
where In the last 20 years I have not
been a subscriber to instead of a re-
cipient from campaign funds. The gen-
tleman attributes to me what he knows
to be the universal custom of every Re-
publican politician."

This was greeted with prolonged cheers
by the Democrats.

"I should not have respected the gen-
tleman," retdrted Cockran, "but it has
been my experience In life that no man
is quick to accuse another of any infamy
unless he has been intimate with it him-
self."

There was more applause and cheering
on the Democratic side.

"The gentleman better apply that logic
to himself right now, and let me say to
him what I said I have been informed."

"By whom, by whom?" shouted Cock-
ran; "name him. name him."

"By a Democrat," replied Dalzell, and
was about to continue.

"Name him, name him," again shouted
Cockran. .. "Name him now and here."

There was- - a chorus of "name him,
name him," on the Democratic side.

"Name him, or admit that jou are,"
Cockran said, and paused, "what cannot
be said In this House.

At this there was wild and tumultuous
cheering and applause on the Democratic
side.

"Why of course I will not name
him," said Dalzell. "Of course not of
course not," shouted a dozen Democrats.

"Sir," thundered Cockran, turning to
the Speaker, "the man who makes this
confession cannot interrupt me again or
come voluntarily within the range of my
vision."

So vociferous was the Democratic dem-
onstration that it was some time before
Cockran"could resume.
No Matter Whether Parker or Folk.

He then continued discussion of the
trust question. Describing the long reign
and mistakes of the Republican party,
Cockran predicted Its reign would end,
and end now. It mattered not whether
the man to lead the Democracy to victory
was the one named by the New York
convention. Judge Parker, or whether the
leader should be the man who suppressed
boodle and crime In Missouri. In any
event he hoped the minority leader of the
House, Williams (Miss.) would be on the
ticket

When Cockran concluded, Grosvenor de-

manded the previous question on the bill.
He withheld the motion to allow Liver-
nash (Dem., Cal.) to offer an amendment
to extend the Inquiry of the proposed com-
mission to the committee for the welfare
of American seamen to Lucking (Dem.,
Mich.), who offered an amendment which
provided that no plan or policy be passed
by the committee involving the payment
of subsidies or bounties from the United
States Treasury.

"A tie-u- resulted on a request for
"leave to print," which was objected to,
and Williams (Dem.. Miss.) warned Gros-
venor (O.) that he would make no speed
by pressing his motion and cutting, off

debate. Consequently when the motion
was put a rollcall was demanded. Tho
motion prevailed, 155 to 226.

The committee amendments to the bin
were agreed to without opposition, also
that offered by Livernash (Dem., Cal.).
On that offered by Lucking (Dem., Mich.)
a rollcall was ordered. The amendment
was adopted.

Another rollcall was obtained by the
Democrats on the passage of the bill. The
bill was passed. IIS to 144. Livernash
(Dem., Cal.) and Wynn (Dem., Cal.) voted
with the Republicans for the bill.

At 5:32 the House adjourned.

WInthrop Will Succeed Hunt.
WASHINGTON, April 23. President

Roosevelt has selected Judge B. WInthrop,
of the Court of First Instance, Philippine
Island to succeed William H. Hunt as
Governor of the Island of Porto Rico. The
appointment has not been announced offi-
cially, but probably will be In a short time.
Judge WInthrop Is from New York.

Later In the day the President sent
the nomination of Mr. WInthrop to the
Senate.

Moro Chiefs to Meet American.
MANILA. April 23. The Moro chiefs of

the late Lanao district in the Island of
Mindanao will meet Major R. L. Bullard,
of tho Twenty-eight- h United States In-
fantry, at Taraca, on the east shore of
the lake, on May 4, for tho purpose of or-
ganizing local government

Nominated for Brigadier-Genera- l.

WASHINGTON, April 23. The President
sent to the Senate the, following nomina-
tion: Assistant Adjutant-Gener- al with
rank of Brigadier-Genera- l, William P.
Hall.

STRIKER AROUSES SOLDIERS.

He Abuses Them; They Stop Train,
but Are Unable to Overtake Him.

RIDGBWAY. Colo., April 23. F. Flora,
one of the men deported from Telluride
this afternoon, mounted the train which
was carrying President Moyer, of tho
Western Federation of Miners, and his
guard to Telluride. He was put off by
Deputy Sheriff Walter Kenley Just as the
train started. This so enraged Flora that
he heaped names oi abuse on Kenley and
the troops. The train only went a couple
of blocks when it stopped and a detach-
ment of soldiers started after Flora, who
fled. The soldiers fired about 20 shots, but
Flora escaped unhurt

.Moyer Back at Telluride.
TELLURIDE, Colo.. April 23. Charles H.

Moyer, president of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners, arrived here at 9 o'clock
tonight in charge of the militia. The sol-
diers were met at the depot by a large
crowd of citizens, the High School Cadets
and others end given a rousing reception.
After supper Moyer was returned to the-Jai-

where he. was kept before his trip
to Denver to be present at the habeas
corpus hearing before the Supreme Court

ST0KK VISITS HEAKST HOME.

Editor and His Wife Are the Happy
Parents of a Son.

WASHINGTON, April 23. A son was
born tonight to Representative and Mrs.
William R. Hearst

Kratz Ready to Answer for Bribery.
ST. LOUIS. April 23. Charles Kratz, for-

mer member of the City Council, now un-
der $40,000 bond to answer to an indlct
ment charging him with bribery, while a
Councilman, has returned from1 Guada-
lajara, Mexico. Kratz says he will ap-
pear at Butler, Mo., at the opening of
the May term of Bates County Circuit
Court, to answer the bribery charge
against him.

Now Sure Assassins Had Him Marked
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23. The story

that an attempt was made on General
Kuropatkln's life by two disguised Jap-
anese while the" Commander-in-Chi- ef was
In NIu Chwang a few days ago Is con-
firmed. The would-b- e assassins Imperson-
ated Chinese beggars. They wore false
queues. One of them reached for a dag-
ger, but was felled by one of two Cos-
sacks who always accompany the General.

Plot to Assassinate President.
CHICAGO. April 23. A dispatch to the

Tribune from New Orleans, say: Dr. F.
A. Matute, formerly surgeon for the Re-
public of Honduras, has been Informed
that Pollcarpo Bonllla, for-
merly a member of the Chamber of Depu-
ties, and six members of that branch of
the government have been found guilty of
a plot to assassinate President Arias.

"Lord" Barrington Sentenced.
ST. LOUIS, April 23. Sentence was to-

day passed upon "Lord" Frederick Sey-
mour Barrington in the Circuit Court at
Clayton, Mo., who was convicted of hav-
ing killed Jame3 McCann, his benefactor.
Judge McEllhlny set the date for the exe-
cution Juno 14, but later granted a stay
of 'execution until after July 23.

Turf Concern Cannot Use Mails.
WASHINGTON, April 23. In deciding a

case of the Western Turf Investment con-
cern, Assistant-Gener- al Cobb, of the Post-offi- ce

Department, holds that the business
of the receiving of bets to place on the
races Is a violation of the law prohibiting
lotteries and games of chance. The con-
cern, therefore, Is prohibited from using
tho mails.

Found Guilty of Murdering Wife.
DES MOINES, la., April 23. Charles W.

Graves, furniture dealer, charged with
murdering his wife and burning the body,
was found guilty today, tho jury recom-
mending life imprisonment. Graves is said
to have choked his wife to death In a fit
of anser, then to have saturated the body
with kerosene, setting It on fire.

Names Receiver for Packing Concern.
CHICAGO, April 23. Judge Kohlsaat

has appointed tho Royal Trust Company
receiver in bankruptcy ot the plant of the
William Craig Packing Company. The
action followed the filing of a petition on
behalf ot tho Omaha Packing Company
alleging Insolvency.

Ends Life to Escape Term In Prison.
ST. LOUIS. April 23. Rather than face

a term of 20 years in the penitentiary,
sentenced upon conviction of criminal as-

sault. Sylvester Beck, a mulatto, today
killed himself in he City Jail by leaping
from the third cell tier to tho stone floor,
30 feet below.

Trouble Threatened In Brazil.
RIO JANEIRO, April 23. Disquieting in-

cidents are reported to have occurred on
tha Western frontier of Brazil, where the
Peruvian troops refuse to evacuate terri-
tory regarded as belonging to Brazil, de-

spite repeated demands.
ii

Robbers Overlook Large Sum.
LA CROSSE, Wis.. April 23. Robbers

entered the bank at Iola, Wis., wrecking
the vault, safe and building with nitro-
glycerine. Tney fled with $1200, overlook-
ing 59000.

Will Not Allow Cabinet to Resign.
LTilAj Peru. April 23. nt

Calderon, acting President, today signed a
decree setting forth his of
the resignation of the Cabinet which was
announced yesterday.

Greenough, the Sculptor.
ROME, April 23. Richard S. Greenough.

tho American sculptor, died here today
from grippe, in his Soth year. Mr. Green- -

1 ough arrived in Rome last week.
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To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney
Remedy, Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of
"The Oregonian" May Have a Sample Bottle
Sent Free by Mail.
Weak and unheaithy Kidneys are responsible for more sick-

ness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, fatai results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys
most, because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, be-
cause as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Ro- ot will set your whole sys-
tem right, and the best proof of this is
a trial.

53 Cottage St.. Melrose. Mass.
Bear Sir: - Jan. 11th, 1004.

"Ever since I was In the Army I had more
or less kidney trouble and within the past
year it became so severe and complicated
that I suffered eery thins and was much
alarmed my strength and power was fast
IcaUng me. I saw an advertisement of
Swamp-Ro- and wrote, asking for advice. I
began the use of the medicine and noted a
decided Improvement after taking Swamp-Ro- ot

only a short time.
"I continued Its use, and am thankful to

say that I am entirely cured and atrong. In
order to be very sure about this, I had a
doctor examine some of my water today, and
he pronounced It all right and In splendid
condition.

"I know that your Swamp-Ro- is purely
vegetable, and does not contain any harm-
ful drugs. Thanking you for my complete
recovery and recommending Swamp-Ro- to
all sufferers, I am," very truly jours.

I. C. RICHARDSON.
You may have a sample bottle of this

famouB kidney remedy, Swamp-Roo- t,

sent freo by mall, postpaid, by whichyou may test its virtues for such dis-
orders as kidney, bladder and uric acid
diseases, poor digestion, being obliged
to pass your water frequently night

EDITORIAL NOTE. So successful is
distressing of kidney, liver or prove its

you a bottla and a book information,
absolutely by many of the thou-

sands letters received men and women cured. value and
success Swamp-Ro- ot is so are advised for a

In sending to & Blnghamton. N. Y..
be sure to say you generous offer In Sunday "Oregonian,"

of paper of offer.

GOOD ONE ON NEW YORK.

Paper of EnVicW Chicago a

of Metropolis.

Chicago
A Philadelphia editor recently

Interesting pecuniary experiences in
York. A cabman for haul-
ing a distance for which the legal

was 51; for a paper theVttend-an- t
at the news-stan- d demanded 10

cents; he a nt fee to the waiter
served his dinner the Insulted

waiter manifested his displeasure by
grumbling; the tlcketseller at a theater
boxofilce where he to purchase
seats informed him the house was
"sold and referred him to the ticket
speculators, asked an exorbitant
price for the desired seats; In a barber
shop where the regular charge for a

and Is 60 the bar-
ber demanded 51; a florist 53 for
54 worth of flowers; one merchant offered

a 53 bogus plate for 575; an-

other wanted for a pair of 55 andirons,
and in an "art" a worked-ove-r print
was offered as an original drawing.
"Wherever he ho found the
system, petty extortion on the part of
lackeys and the petty swindling
practiced by many of the smaller mer-
chants.

editor's published account of his
experiences, accompanied by a
protest, created great levity in the me-
tropolis, notwithstanding the
he did not to the extortionate
charges nor fall a victim to the swin-
dling Incident has a
bountiful source of mirth from the met-
ropolitan press and the Inspiration for
many a quip on "slow" Philadelphia and
the tribulations "Jays."

Th people of the country at large,
however, havo not thrown any
paroxysms of laughter, and those

tho habit of before giving
expression to their feelings have no diff-
iculty in restraining mirth In this
particular instance. It is fortunate,,

there are a great many peo-

ple see any humor in at-
tempted extortion or downright swin-
dling; fortunate for government, for

business interests the country
future citizenship.

case of the Philadelphia editor is
not an isolated one. His experience In
New York Is the common experience of
visitors in and of a considerable

of the local population. Unfortu-
nately, too. the system of extortion and
petty swindling practiced there
a large Is not to city.
It is or less prevalent In all large
cities. '

Outside of York, however, it Is
as symptomatic of a state of

public morals which many people
to be the chief of economic and
civic tils. In these communities where
the of humor has not so high-
ly developed as in the metropolis moral
delinquency Is not yet regarded as "fun-
ny."

Daughters of Revolution Meet.
WASHINGTON, April 23. At today'r

of the Daughters of the
Revolution Congress, It was decided to

and day. smarting or irritation in passi-
ng-, brick-du- st or sediment In the
urine, headache, backache, back,
dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
heart disturbance due to bad kidney
trouble, skin eruptions from bad blood,
neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes, bloat-
ing, irritability, worn-o- ut feeling,
of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow com-
plexion, or Brlght's disease.

If water, when allowed to re-

main undisturbed in a glass or bottlo
for twenty-fou- r forms a sedi-
ment or settling or has a cloudy ap-
pearance, it is evidence kid-
neys bladder immediate at-
tention.

Swamp-Ro- ot is the great discovery
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney
bladder specialist. Hospitals use it
with wonderful success in both

severe Doctdrs recommend
it to their and use it in their
own families, becaiiso they recognize In
Swamp-Ro- ot the greatest and most
successful remedy.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and
is for at drug stores the world
over in bottles of two and two
prices fifty cents and one dollar. Re-
member tho name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and tho address.

most cases bladder troubles that to wonder-
ful merits may sample of valuable both
cent freo mall. The book contains thousands upon

of testimonial from The
of that our readers to send

sample bottle. your address Dr. Kilmer Cb..
read thi3 The Portland

The proprietors this guarantee the genuineness this
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Blngbamton. N. Y.. on every bottle.
awamD-Ro- ot In DromnUy curinir even tho

compile a directory of the members and
a resolution was passed, urging legisla-
tion to prohibit the desecration of tho
United States flag. Action was taken
urging legislation for a suitable interna-
tional monument in the form of a. light-
house, to commemorate the achievements
of Matthew Fontaine Murray, a Revolu-
tionary hero. Several Revolutionary relics.
Including a piece of a flag carried at the
battle of Bunker Hill, were presented to
the congress.

Coroner Will Hold Inquest.
ASTORIA, Or., April 23. (Special.) As

tho circumstances surrounding the death
of the late Plet "Wolf pointed so clearly
to suicide. Coroner Pohl decided that an
Inquest wa3 unnecessary. The funeral tn ill
be held tomorrow morning, with the in-

terment in Greenwood Cemetery.

Arrives to Manage Union Affairs.
DENVER, April 23. D. C. Copley has

arrived In Denver to take charge of the
affairs of the "Western Federation of Min-
ers during tho imprisonment of President
C H. Moyer and Secretary "W. D. Hay-
wood.

Miss Roosevelt Has Measles.
"WASHINGTON, April 23. Misb Alice

Roosevelt Is suffering from a slight attack
of German measles and Is Isolated from
the rest of the household- -

President Signs Appropriation Bill.
"WASHINGTON. April 23. The Presi-

dent today signed the Army appropria-
tion bill.

All Humors
Are impura matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can

not take care cf without help, there ia

such, an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling-- , bilious turns, fits of indiges-

tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all
their effects, strengthen, tone and
Invigorate the whole system.

"I had salt rheum on my hands bo that 7

could not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it drove oat the humor. I continued
its use till the sores disappeared." Mas.
Iea O. Bbotct, Romford Falls, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promlse-- t

Teeth
AT CUT RATES

UNTIL MAY I

TircBoston Painless Dentists
Ar Aanv nil Cental work for cost ot ma
terial to introduce our lata discoveries
and painless methods. EXTRACTING
FRCE; SILVER FLLilNGS. S5c: GOLD
FILLINGS 75c: GOLD CROWNS. J1W;
BUiUUti WOH K W.UU

IT5ETH .
rrwcwuwQ

KXfflNACn

Full Set, Fit Guaranteed - $3.00
NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED. Corae laat once and tak advantage of low rates.

All work done by specialist WITHOUT
PAIN and GUARANTEED for TK
Yt f.S. Our lata botanical discovery
io appiy to tne gums lor exiracuns. nu-In- g

and crowning teeth without sain la
known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Corner Fifth and Morrison 3ts.

Opposite Meier & Frank.Entrance 231i Morrison. Hour 8:30 A.
M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays till 2.

MEN BE Cl'RED
THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

S. "KJT Our "Perfected" lo-
cal xerclso absolutely
conpoI! growth and
dcc ipment. It Im-
proves the circulation,
gives extra nutrition.
Increases tha nerval

MEN ffSffS energy, thus qul-kl- v

restoring lost Strength
and A Igor. Our im-
proved

S DnfeS and
Vacuum

Inilgeratar
Devel-

oper
will make ou jounger
by half j ir jears.
Don't be hilt a man.
uso a natu i! restora-
tive,j mi $ comt'r.fl with
our "perf : local
absorbing

Medicated Cravens, will quUk.y ere all
drains. Varicocele. Stricture prciaur-nes- s.

Prostatic afflictions, etc. A scien-
tific Simple home treatment. Ot.r fame
has extended alt over the world and wo
want every man to write for our pro-
fusely illustrated Book Jo. 2, fu ly ex-
plaining our remarkable Vacuum Treat-
ment. Sent securely sealed, free Dcn't
fall to investigate. Write today. (Our
Improvements are not sold by others )
"We have no branch office. Treatment
sent on 10 davs trial and apprcvaL

HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.
6 OTarrell St.

SAX FKANCISCO, CAUTORXIA.

New York Dental Parlors
Teeth extracted and filled avsolutoly

without pain, uur own preparation,
which has been kept secret all of these
years, being Imitated by all others, a' I
attempts to copy proving such fahures, ns
we are conceded to be the only ralnlers
extractors. The New York Dentil Parlors
In Portland are absolutely the only parlors
that have this patent preparation to
extract teeth, 1111 teeth and aprly Bo'-- i

crowns without pain. t?oid crow rs ar I

teeth without plates, gold filling aid a 1

other work done painlessly ani by ts.

0 PLATES
S wfc.'Xft 4

Gold Crowns. ...$5,001 Bridge Work....$S. )
Full Set Teeth.. ?5.00 Gold Fillings. ...$10
Sliver Fillings &.j

All work guaranteed for ten years.

NEW YORK DENTISTS
Fourth and Morrison Sts.,

Portland, Or.
Branch office, Second and Pike Sts.,

Seattle, Wash.

SANIPURE
THE LIFE GUARD FOR

INFANTS

The
Most
Nourishing
Safestn-- S

and
Best
Food
for

Infants and Invalids
SANIPURE

ARTIFICIAL MOTHER'S MILK

Prepared by
SANITAS CONDENSED MILK CO.

Seattle, Wash.
Sold by All Druggists.

)

A SJcln of Scanty is a Joy ForeTer.
T. Felix Oouraud's OrientalDr.Cream, mx Magical Beautifler.

Rcootcs Tin Pimplt,. Frrcl!- -
3S

UU on btiutynd ?;
des dtttctloa. It bit
stood tha teit ot jreus, and Is to hum.
less we tsstc it to txsr it is prcjvct'.f
Bills. Accept nocsoa
terfeitofitsuUravast,
Dr.L.A.Si)rrsild M8 Jrm ra mi J alady of the atat-te- a

fa piticntlt As jsjladies will us & era. 1

racomarsd Gour
icJs Crcass as tht
teast asrm Ail of all thf

fSUa prcparatioBt.
For sale by all Drep
rtstsaad Fancy CccdsWa InK.- - Dtlen ia tha U S..
Caoadas.aad Eurepa.

FERD.T. HOPKINS. Prop., 37 Grsai Jons St, H.Y.

Sireg ture Cure
16,249 CURED LAST YEAR

Week's Trial FREE
Skemn's Painless Strteiurm Cura la tha
only known positive euro for Stricture, Enlarged
prostata aad Lost Vitality. To ptoTo thi will eni
enough medicine FEEE to last a fall week Tho
test is at onr expense. "Write Will also send
onr book nDon atrlctnr and testimonials.
I). A. 8KEEX CO 110 BKLL BLOCS, CUCI3X1TI, j

CHICHESTER'S CNQLISH

ENNYRGYAL PILLS
unglaal aid WiUy Uaaalne.

SAFE. lw?,reiUM. IdUw. m fTMrlt'. II TKKfraugL la KED and Cold mctalUo Vasu. !
with bias riiUn. Taxeaa olhorv BeTm,
Pasgeroaa RnbtUtnttoai and Inlta--
Uob. Bay or ymr Drmcgut. r moi .iastacp, tor ParUenltm, TeattsoaUla
aad 'Keller for Ladle," m Utur j r.SumMall. 1 0.OOO TMtlMaUla. SU T

LDrviUu. Caleaeator Chemical C
JbaeUathls Bsatr. JtfaUj Ssatn. rWU-i- 1.


